
It Was Wetter."MISSING LINKS. THE MAN. Capital, $ioo,ooo.
Surplus, $20,000. TIb PlaceIra LEariinii flrug StnrE

"Look at the Map"
Opposite Court House

Is the Place to Buy
YOCR OllUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
FIVE TU1L.ET SOAPS, BRUSHES COMBS. ETC
PANCi ARTICLES; PERFUMKRY IN GREAT
VARIKTF OF ODORS; MIXED

PAINTERS BRUSHES.
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Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.!

CASH" BUYERS
Will you kindly remember that we are

Think of it! Read it again ! You see

Au

still cutting prices

miseiitiora.
we are strictly in it on lowest prices.

Fall linndsl
could you get so good value for

out troods are guaranteed aa repre

Ravenna,

2. ,

a. --A

Don't buy cheap, shoddy good3. They look well, but are dear at any price.
Examine them critically, then come and compare with ours. Also,

Pennsylvania
Ones.

Are they the Shortest Route between
Chicago and New York? Are they the
Shortest Route between St. Louis
and New York? Are tney tne BDoriem
Route between Cincinnati and New
York? Are they the Shortest Route be--
tween Cincinnati and Chicago?

"Look at the Map."

Pennsylvania
Lines.

TV tTiev make connection for the far--
reaching plains of the West and North-
west by way of Chicago? Do they make
connection for all part of the West and
developing Southwest by way of St.

........liOUisr ifo inejr uy wj v vmvi.
and Louisville make connection for the
business centers and pleasure and health
resorts of tne isoutnT

"Look at the Map."

Pennsylvania
Lines.

Do they reach the Lake resorts of Mich
igan? Do they reach the Mountain re-

sorts of the East? Do they extend to the
famous Ocean resorts or tne new jersey
rviat? rwi thav TriAkn oonnection through

ew York for all points in New England?

"Look at the Map.'

Pennsylvania
Lines.

Are they the only system of railway
that connect the Capitals of Indiana,
Ohio ana rennsyrvania wna ira wiuof the United States? By reason of their
central situation do they form the link
that bind together ail sections oi mo
United States? Do tney constitute mo
great highways Detween tne rast, yyeBt,
Northwest, Southwest ana Houinr

"Look at the Map.'

Pennsylvania
Lines.

Tin thev traverse DOimlous portions of
Western PennsyWania,Ohlo and Indiana.

netratlng lue principal viues iiu
towns of those Hiatesr vo ney oner
desirable facilities In the way of Direct
Rnnta tr t.h residents of those States for
social and commereial Intercourse T

"Look at the Map.
For time of trains, rates of fare, .and detailed

Information regarding tram semos, apply w
any xioaet Agent.

W. D ARMSTBON0. A tent,
Ravenna. Ohio.

TIME TABLE.KM OENTRAL STANDARD TIMS.

J In Effect Nov. 18,1894.
MAIN LINE. Westbound.

See Iliif New
And extremely low'prices on them.!' Never
so Jittle,niouey. And remember, too, that
sented.

BABGAIN ilOl
W. F. TOWNS,

m ,4 dik
;s one of the oMcst. occupation s of the
Thread perfection was i:ver -- cached
the introduction of Vi;iinantic Six
Spool

thread
of

Willimantic
Star --k Thread

Is acknowledged by the coiripetent judges of the world
to be the best thread for machine or hand sewing. All
sewing machine manufacturers use and recommend it.

Ask your dealer for it.
Send 24 cents, and receive six spools of thread, any color or

number, together with four bobbins for your machine, ready
wound, and a handsome book about thread and sewing, f ree.
Be sure and mention the name and number of your machine.

WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO., Willimantic, Conn.

T, IF-- THOMPSOiT

8TATION8. No. 7 NO. 3 No. 16 No. 5
p. m. a. m. p. m. p. M.

LV. PITTSBURGH 9. IS 8.10)" ALLEGHENY S.I 5 7.0) S.BO" CALLERVOO .2S 8-- SJ 8.2S" ZELIENOPLE 4.43 S.ST .
ELLWOOD S.I I s.oa .OS lO.Ot" NEWCASTL- E- S.4S IO.OO . IO" VOUNQ8TOWN IO.IS SOS IO.S7
NILES lO.S S.S -

"deforest jo ii.io e.oo
"WARREN 11.15 O.OO IIJI

LEAVITTSBU'G ...u I I.S3 6.18" NEWTON PL'S 11.89 8.19 -" RAVENNA 13.12 7.00 18.81
KENT - 19.88 7.14 -
OUYAH'GA FL8 2.43 7. SO
AKRON - 9.SS 7.40 12.57

A. OHIOAGO 9.O0SM 7.80) I 1.80)
Afk COLUMBUS 7.SO 2.SO

P.M. P.M. k . M. Jl . M.

EA8TBOUND.

8TATION8. NO. 8 NO. 8 NO. 14 No. 4
A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

Lv. OHIOAOO 8.0 8.48" AKRON" I.2S" e.20am 1.25" OUYAH'GA FLS 6.30 l.35
KENT 8.4S I.SO
RAVENNA - 8.02 7.00 2.07
NEWTON PL'S ... 7.S8 2.40" LEAVITTSBU'G 7.44 8.89' WARREN - 2.SO 7.80) 8.S8" DE FOREST JC 8. IS S.OS
NILES 8.2G 8.10)" VOUNG8TOWN 8.29 8.49 8.49" NEWCASTL- E- 6 35 BOO 4.IO" ELLWOOD- .- 7.11 4.i3 9.44 4.48" ZELIENOPLE 7.42 10.07" CALLERYJO 8.08 I0.2S B.SO)

" ALLEGHENY 0.05 ......... 8.40)
As. PITTSBURGH - 6.ISUIII.40 9.20)
" WASHINGTON 4.45pm 7.1081

BALTIMORE - 6.09 8.SO
" PHILADL'PHIA 8.18 II.IO" NEW YORK - 10.68 1.59

A.M. P.M. A-- M. P.M.

race,
until
Cord

Cotton. From the cotton plant this
is broil eh t to 'lie highest point

perfection by the greatest skill,
trie latest improved macninery,

and the most scrupulous care.

Wagons, Bicycles
THE LINE OF

IMPLEMENTS
Wholesale
and Retail

STS. RAVENNA, O.

e. S. COMSTOOK.

5? " yl-- "f. y v..- - fewaiaw

jtKAC iy
Ssss' jj

ta Bay

PAINTS, OTLS,

PATENT MEDICINES
PAINT BRUSHES,

CLOTHES. HAIR AND
TOOTH BRUSHES,

PERFUMES, HA TR OIL,
TOILET ARTICLES,

CANDIES, CIGARS,
COLOGNE EXTRACTS,

FINE SOAPS,
SPONGES,

DIAMOND DYES,
--IS AT

Ho. 2 Eiddle Slock
FIRST CLASS GOODS.

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

GUARANTEED.
A cordial invitation is extended to

old ond new patrons to call and see me
my new quarters.

E. C. BELDINCr.

Something New !

TIEIIBl

WHEELER & WILSOfl

31 o. 9

...

To Stiteli on it
SavesJTIme,

In Buying; it
You Save Money.

In Usiner it
Yon Saye Strength.

DEALERS WANTED
In Unoccupied Territory.

WliooloTi Rr Wilonr, TVflfrr Hn
I I UbUlVl Ju II 1AOV.U XU-A- JJtf

182 W- - Fourth St., Cincinnati, O.

FOR SALE BT JS. c. :f-a.:r:-

No.ll. Riddle Block. RAVENNA. 0.

OPPOSES.
vtHE6REA-- .

V CURE.

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Throat. Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee.
For a Lame Side, Back or Chest Shiloh's Poroua
Plaster will give great satisfaction. 35 cents.

SHILOH'S VITALIZES.
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga. Tenn., saysi

"Sfctlofc'g Vitalizer 1 SAVED MY LIFE I
consider U the best remedy for adebil ttated spstem
I ever used." or uyspepsia, uver or iauuey

CHIL0H'Si CATARRH
REMEDY.

CmmiiPaMrrh? OWt.hiR Ttemfldv. Itwill
relieve aud Cure you. Price 60 eta. This In-

jector for its successful treatment is furnished
free. Shiloh's Remedies are sold by us on a
r.jarsntee to give eatisi action.

Drain Tile !

We have 01 hand in stock, about
200,000 feet first class, hard burned
Drain Tile, all sizes, from 2 inch op,
for sale at the Lowest Market Price,
either in small or car lots,

Rav. Brick & Tile M'fg Co,
Ravenna, Ohio.

mm mmi
nto sell a choice and complete line of

STOCK or SEED POTA.
TOES.tor both. Permanent and P"uino Poti--
tion to good men. We can give you exclusive I

territory, if you wish. It will pay you e

ns for terms. Address

TUB Hawis Nursery CiK.Rocliester.N.Y.

$40 THIS IS THE SALARY
to Earned by Telegraph Operator. We

teach the business thoroughly and pro-Ti-

Main Line Practice on the lines$125 of a regular Telegraph Company. We
pay students a salary while completing

per the Btudy, and place our graduates in
the service of Railway and Teleeraph
Companies. Address The Central
Union Telegraph Co. Oberlin.O- -

CARTER'S
HplTTLE SStfii
iifivER mjrf

BICK ueadacheand relieve all the troubles inof
dent to a bilious state of the system, Buoh afl
Dizziness, Kaosea, Drowsiness. Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, &o. While their most
reiu&H&iua success nas Deeu uvvu ui vtuui t

f7

jsaMhe, yet Carter's little Liver PUIS ara
eanall v valuable in ConBtination, curins and nrej.
Tenting this annoying complaint,while they alia
correct all disorders of thestomachtimulate the)
liver and regulate the bowela. Even if they only
curea

HEAP
VLota they wonld be almostpriceless to thoaewho
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately tnelr goodness does notena nereuia tnoea
who once try them will find these little pills vain,
sole in so many ways that they will not be wil-
ling to do without them. But after aUsick bead

AIHliE
Is th bane of bo manv lives that here is where
ve make onr great boast. Our pills cure it whila
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all wh
Use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sola
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

MRTER MmifilNE CO.. Nnw Varlc:
SMALL PiLL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRiCl

Come and see mePENSIOItfS cost

7i9-S- Fraier Block, Ravkma, Ohio

The man from Kansas xyis niakittflfc a
across the Atlantic, and during the

passage the weather was extremely
boisterous. One morning when' it was
blowing great guns the Kansan ap-
peared on deck. Nobody was in sight
except the captain. . ; ,.

"Go below there!" he shouted.
The passenger looked around to see

who he was talking to.
"You mean me?!' he yelled back when
saw there was no one else in sight.

"Of course I do; go below," and the
captain came alongside.

"Well, I guessjnot," protested the
Kansan. "I'm up here to see how one

your 'mountain high' waves and 'ter-
rific gales' compare with what we have

Kansas in the' way of cyclones. This
ain't a patching to what I've seen out
our way."

Before the captain could offer further
objection, a.big green wave came curl-
ing over the place where the passenger
stood, and the next thing he knew he
was swept off his feet and carried aft
over ropes and boats and all the para-
phernalia of a ship's deck and landed in

heap in one corner, where he was
saved from being washed overboard.
When they got him out he had a broken
leg, a twisted shoulder, a sprained
wrist, his face looked as if it had been
dragged backward through a briarpatch
and he was unconscious. They carried
him to the captain's room and after
much effort restored him to conscious-
ness. He gazed around a minute in be-

wilderment, and his eyes fell on the
captain.

"By gravy, cap," he said feebly, "that
reminded me of home, only it was a
dern sight wetter." Detroit Free Press.

A Street-Oa- r Saint.
"It is strange how little regard people

have for the comfort of others," said
in the

street car. "It is strange how little we
are willing to do for a brother's or a
sister's convenience," he said, as he re
tained the end seat while a fat woman
with a canary bird, two valises and an
umbrella crowded past him.

"Oh, this is a pretty fair sort of
world," said his companion, a man with

lame leg, as he got up and gave the
fat woman his seat and stood up on the
leg that was not lame.

"Ah, mv friend, it's an awful selfish
world and my heart is pained every day

my life," said
as he puffed his cigar smoke

into the face of a woman with a sick
child in the seat behind him.

"I haven't found it so, said the man
with the lame leg.

"Oh, but it is so," said The-Ma- n-

and he stretch
out his legs for a woman with four

bundles and a poodle dog to tumble
over as she got out of the car.

"Men have no thought for the conven
ience of others," he said, as he brought
down his cane upon the sore leg of the
lame man, "no tender regard for a fellow-

-being's feelings," ana he gave the
conductor who hung on bv one hand a
$20 bill to change for a fare.
"There is no unselfish sacrifice in the
world," he said, as he put his foot
through the fat woman's bandbox and
crushed a $15 bonnet

"Remember what I tell you," he said,
as he pulled the bell to get off, pulling
the cash register's bell by mistake, thus
taking 5 cents out of the conductor's
pocket. "Remember what I tell you,
men are heartlessly careless of the feel-
ings of others and it makes my heart
ache to think upon the selfishness of
mankind," and he left the car from the
opposite side, tearing the fat woman's
dress, treading on a meek man's corns
and crushing a baby so that it cried it-

self blue.
The man with a lame leg took his va-

cant seat and smiled a deep, significant
smile. N. Y. World.

ROB US OF ALL PLEASURE.

That Bill of Fare Pat In Language No
One Understands.

She had come in after a breezy fash-
ion that told of country freedom and
betokened long emancipation from city
ways.

"Yes," she answered, "I've had a good
time, but am starved actually starved

in the abundance of - a swell hotel.
But come, let us go have luncheon in
some genuine American restaurant. Ill
tell you all about it.

"You see, she continued, when we
had seated ourselves in a cool corner of

well-ventilat- ed restaurant, "we went
early in the season to the seashore and
put up at one of the best hotels. Ev-

erything was delightful and charming,
good rooms, splendid bathing, sailing
ana nsnmg, ana a goodly number oi
men not any too many, but just
enough to make the chase exciting, but
the fault is in the menu.

"The food is erood and there i3 plentv
of it, but the bill of fare takes away all
pleasure from the davs and causes me
to lie awake nights in a torment of wor
ry lest the next day brings the same
nght witn the bill ot fare, les, I'm al-

most starved in the midst of plenty."
"How can that be:" I exclaimed.
"Simply in this way: We are the

victims of a landlord who believes that
the calling of every article of fare by a
French name adds dignity and poise to
his otherwise charming hostelry.

"We are confronted at eacn meal witn
a jargon ci franco-Ji- n glisn that denes
the understanding of a Parisian and
paralyzes the brains of Americans.
lioott J? rencn may De interpreted, ous
the bill-of-fa- re French is beyond the
knowledge of anyone.

"I'm in despair and shall go back this
afternoon laden with canned goods and
biscuits to devour in the secrecy of my
room, that I may no longer suffer the
pangs of hunger." -

The French bill of fare, or, as the
stewards of hotels and restaurants call
it, menu, is the bane of those depend-
ing on such resorts for shelter and sus-
tenance.

It was with sadness almost that the
many persons I sought told me their ex-
periences with this bill-of-fa- re language.
There is no relief.

In winter as well as summer the pro-
prietors of restaurants and hotels put
ftpon their bills of fare names which
convey no idea of delicacies, and will-
fully pervert the language of two coun-
tries into meaningless phrases.

Said one innkeeper:
"Do you suppose I could get 15 cents

for a dish of Irish potatoes if on my
card I printed the name in that plain
way? No, indeed. I put it down as
'Pommes de terre Irandaisse' and the
price is cheerfully paid."

Here are a few of the many names
that puzzle the uninitiated, and the first
one generally leads the list, both in or-
der of the dinner and in degree of f

"Huifres en demi coquille." When
translated it means only oysters on the
half shell, but it is a little difficult for
the Yankee to under-
stand.

"Potage totue" has nothing to do with
torture. It is simply a delicious soup
of turtle.

"Homard a la Newburg" puzzles one
until we learn that it is only a way of
cooking lobster named after the man
who invented it.

Thus through the machinations of the
French menu we are developing into a
set of beef eaters.

How to Wash Challie.
Wash challie in rice water if you wish

it to appear as gooa as new. Jioil a
pound of rice in five quarts of water.
Jool it to tne tepid, point, then put in
the challie and wash well, using the rice
as soap. Pour off the water, leaving
the rice sediment. , Rub the challie well
in this, rinsing in the poured off watei.
Use no rinsing water, but hang the ma-
terials to dry direct from the rice water.

"Say, here Mr. Goldstein, I only
bought this coat of you yesterday and a
little rain makes it shrink like this."

Mr. Goldstein "Mine frient! Was it
a l'ain coat you wanted? I sell you one
at hallnf price. ' Jjije.

He Was Deluded by His Syroypathy for
Beauty in Distress.

A man had occasion to go to the
Union depot yesterday afternoon to
meet his wife, who had been out in the
country for a time. When he got to
the station he found his train was half
an hour late, and he bought a paper
and sat down on one of the benches.

Not long after he had seated himself
a rather pretty girl, who wore a pink
waist and had nice, red cheeks and
clear blue eyes and who looked to be
not over 17, came and sat down next to
him. The man who was waiting for
his wife took a casual look at the girl
and went back to his paper.

irretty soon another pretty young
girl who also wore a pink waist and had
blue eyes and a fresh complexion and
all that sort of thing, came along and
stopped in front of the first girl. The
second pretty girl looked as if she want-
ed to cry. She said with tremulous
voice: -- "Why, Nettie, 'what do you
think? The fare's a dollar."

"A what?" gasped Nettie.
"A dollar! And she told us it was

only 50 cents, and I haven't got enough
to get the tickets; and, on! dear, I don't
know what we will do."

She sank down beside Nettie and the
two looked at the tiled floor with very
solemn faces. Presently Nettie looked
up and said: "I'll take a walk around
the room. Perhaps there is somebody
here I know." She made the tour of
the room and came back with her face
gloomier than ever. "Nobody here I
ever saw before," she said, brokenly.
1 m going to tell the ticket man iust

how it is," she said. "Perhaps he'll
take what we've got and let us send
him . the rest." She came back with
tears in her eyes. "He won't she said,
sadly.

I he man who was waiting for his
wife heard all of this. His heart was
touched. So he leaned over and said:
I beg pardon, but, ladies, I that is

will you allow me to help you in your
hour oi trouble.'"

The pretty young girls started and
looked at the man witn frightened airs.
The man hastened to reassure them
that his intentions were honorable, and,
after many protests and arranging for
repayment and exchange of names and
all that, he gave the pretty girls $1.10.
and they thanked .him prettily and
went to get their train.

It so happened that the man's wife
did not come on that train, and he
went down to another train in the even
ing. While he was sitting on a bench
waiting for the train he got to thinking
of his atternoon experience, and con
cluded that he had done a right worthy
act As he was in the midst of this
train of thought a pretty girl in a
pink waist sat down beside him. Pret
ty soon another girl, looking all woe
begone, came along and said: "Why,
Nettie, what shall we do? The fare's a
dollar.

wife got up and walked slowTy to the
door. He had seen a great light. They
were the same girls.

WISDOM OF THE INDIAN ELEPHANT.

He Knows When He Has Been Swindled,
and Vigorously Resents It.

One day, says a writer of English
military experience, a heavy gun stuck
in the muddy bottom of a stream and
the tandem elephant was unhooked to
shove behind, or lift the muzzle of the
gun with his trunk. But he would not;
he only bellowed and swayed uneasily,
shifting from one foot to the other in
the sticky mud. At last, with piteous.
shrill trumpeting, he touched the sharp
point of the iron right on the muzzle.
"He savs he is afraid of hurting him
self, sahib," explained the mahout.
"Well," answered the officer in jest,
"tell him to spoke the wheel." "Promise
him backsheesh, sahib, and he will
"Very well." The elephant carefully
found a securer footing, curled his trunk
round a lower spoke, and made the
wheel revolve; then the shaft elephant
put in his ponderous weight and the gun
slowly rose out of the mud and rolled
up the opposite bank.

The triumphant mahout demanded
backsheesh for his Hooshiar Hatti (wise
elephant). "You scamp! You want
the backsheesh for yourself." "No,
sahib, I dare not cheat him, and if you
don t enve him backsheesh he will re
member vou are no gentleman and will
never work for you again." "All
t--i n aoirl t li a nffinor tnoainfv tVm man
a couple of rupees in succession. "How
shall I know don't cheat him?"
"Come and see him fed this evening,
sahib."

That evening by moonlight the officer
was summoned to see Hooshiar tlatti
eat his supper. The elephant was sway
ing to and fro, fanning himself with a
branch, and round the tire stood huge
chu patties flat cakes- - of flour, butter,
and sugar purchased with the back
sheesh for the Hooshiar1s supper. The
mahout took up one of these cakes and
offered it to the "wise one," who
weighed it carefully in his trunk and
then deposited it with a satisfied smack
in his raw-looki- ng mouth. ".Now, sanib,
this second chupattie is light weight.
See him find it out."

The elephants are accustomed to a
certain ration weight, and when the
Hooshiar took this cake by the edge an
angry twinkle came into his wicked
little eye, and, quick as lightning, he
slapped the mahout in the face with the
leathery mass. "See, sahib," cried the
man in glee. "I dare not cheat him!"
And he picked himself up and offered a
larger chupattie. "Here, you foolish
one! Did I ever cheat vou? This one
is overweight." The elephant under
stood and ate in forgiving tranquillity.

Public Opinion.

Not an Even Thing.
In one of my parishes (writes a friend

of the Drawer), some years since, I had
a vestryman, an excellent man and a
warm friend. He has now departed
this life, and so this story may be told
as an illustration of his official devotion
to the interests of his constituency. In
my neighborhood lived a clerical broth
er, a splendid preacher, and very pop-
ular with all who knew him, with whom
I often exchanged pulpits. His salary
was $1,500 and a rectory, while mine
was $2,000 with a similar provision for
my shelter.

One very hot summer, not being in
good health, and knowing that my peo
ple admired him very much, 1 ex
changed quite frequently with him, so
as to save preparing sermons.

One day I went into the large store
of my vestryman to have a chat with
him, which he opened as follows: "You
have lately exchanged a good deal with
Mr.

"Yes, sir," I replied. "He is a fine
preacher, and every one in the parish
admires him.

"I know that," said he. "I like him
very much. But what is his salary?"

"Fifteen hundred dollars and a rec
tory."

"But what are we paying you?"
1 told him.
"Well," he put in, "have you consid-

ered how mueh this parish loses by these
exchanges?"

I told him that I had not made that
calculation.

"Nine dollars and sixty cents is the
loss per Sunday," was the statement of
this careful guardian of the financial in-
terests of his parish. Harper's Maga
zine.

Suitable.
Blini Why is Philadelphia called the

Citv oi Brotherly l,over
Slim Because it is such a nice place

to love in, I euess. So quiet and un
disturbed, you know. Truth.

Kecrcrv held her close to him and
whisnHred. "Ano-ele-. we must part"--

The beautiful fiance of an hour swooned
Hendwav until revived with a small
hnttle. and the rest of that awful sen
tence, "our hair a little to the right
now. or we dudes won't be in it this
fall!" Town Topics.

ikst Rational J ANK
OF JRA VNSA. OHIO.

' Chas. Merts, President.
H. L. Hine, Vice Pres't.

R. B. Carnahan, Cashier.
DIRECTORS,

Chas. Merts, H. L. Hine,
H. W. Riddle. C. S. Leonard,

Orrin Stevens.

Your business is solicited.
fcCOND .IgATIONAX ANK,

RAVENNA, OHIO.
Capital Paid Up, $io,ooo

In U. S. Bonds.
U. S. BoNDSof all kinds bought

and sold, and exchanged at cur

rent market rates.
U. S. Coupon Four per Cent

Bonds on hand for immediate

delivery.
C. A. Reed, President.

Wanzer HoLcoMB,;Vice Pres

Wm. H. Beebe, Cashier.

F. H. Carnahan, Teller.

Business Cards.
DR. H. H. SPIERS,

"OH YSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office in Black- -

X stone Block. Office open at all hours.
itesiaence, case main street. 1000

G. II. GRIFFIN,
ENI1S X. -- Office over First NationalD Bank. Ofllce hours lrom 8 a m. to 5 p. m

M. A. KING,
INSURANCE AGENCY.GENERALBoom 22, Riddle Block,

133 itAVKNNA, U.

A. S. COLE. GEO. F. DOUTHITT.

COLE & DOUTHITT,
AT LAW.ATTORNEYS Office in Empire Block,

1& KAVENNA, OHIO.

J. H. DUS8EI1,
TTORNEI AX LAW, and NOT ART

. Public, counsel in bnttlish and German
ension business nod loreixn correspondence

elicited fluency lor reliable Steainsbip line
'luce over t lath's Clothing biore. bavenna O

J. H. NICHOLS.
attorney at Law and Notary Public. 0ce

in fbenix iiock,oer second JNationaluar.K.
Kavenna, Ohio.

S. F, HANSELMAN,
T LAW.ATTORNEY ATTORNEY,

omce in tne court House.
n!68) Bavenna. o

I. T. SIDOALU
Attorney at Law.

Jffiee in Pbenlx Block, RiVINKi, (

HARRY L. BEATTY,
AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLICATTORNEY

18. Riddle Block.
1119-- iy Ravenna, Ohio.

C. S. LEONARD, M. D.

Treats Eye and Ear ltd Catatih
Special attention paid to theFitting of the Eye with Glasses.

OFFICE IH EMPIRE BLOCK.

Office Hours 8:30 a.m. to 12 m.; 1:30 to 4:S0 p. m

We'aie Headquarters.for

Best Hard Coal!
ee us beforebuying

MORGAN SOS

I J I SI A N H( Jrul J

Funeral LiirecTor.

Jn til some more desirable place can be obtain
ed. mv rjlace of business will be at my residence

inn House sontn ot Mam. on east siae 01 dram
street. As in former times, my prices will be
reasonable, and equipments of tne best.

Also. Furniture reDaired. and all kinds of wood
worJC done to order. fc

Machine-Repai- r Slioj)

Having leased! C. A. Reed's Machine Shop, in
rear of C A Beckley.s. we are DreDared to do
all kinds of

REPAIR WORK!
Saws Gummed and Filed. Locks ReDaired.

Key Fitted. Knives and Ground. Gum
tnd Revolvers Repaired. Wood Turning

B. a. S. BOB.

THE ART AMATEUR
Best and Largest Practical Art Magazine.

(The Only Art reriooical Awarded a
pieaal at tne v ona s l 'air.)

Invaluable to all artists, art students and oth
ers who wish to make their home surrounding!-
beantirui.

A SDecimen cony, with superb color "

plates (suitable for framing or copying) 1 TTt;
anrl Riinnlements of full-siz- e working "

designs, sent on mentioning this paper
and enclosing (regular price 35c, $4.00 a year)
For 25c. an instructive manual, " Painting foi
Beginners," sent in addition to the above.

Our 1894 Wuntrated Catalogue of about 200 Coloi
Studies and Pictures, tent for Stamp.
MONTAGUE HARES. 23 Union Square, New TorV

W. L. Douglas
CUn? 13 THE BEST.WliW& NO SQUEAKING.

5. CORDOVAN.
FRENCH&ENAMELLEDCALn

? FlNECAlf&KANSAROl

$ 3.5? P0UCE.3 Soles.
$2s?.2.W0RKINGMENS

EXTRA FINE.
2A7J Boys'SchoolShoes.

LADIES
.9S02.I.-B-esTDONGOL

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

vW ! DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON. MASS.

Ton can save tnnnry by purchasing W. I.ll.tMirlua Mim.i.

advertised shoe in the world, and guarantee
tne value Dy scamping me name anu puce on
the bottom, which protects yon against high
urices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. ooia Dy

F. P. CHAPMAN, Ravenna

THE PLACE'
TO BUT IOU-R-

Harness
G. P. HBIMES'

second doob nokth op

Empire Building, North Chestnut St
On? stock of Whips. Lap Robes. Fly Nets,

Collars, Bridles, Girths, &c, is complete, and
will be sold at prices to correspond with the
times. We will

MANUFACTURE WORK TO ORDER
nmmnt.lv. in a substantial and workmanlike
manner, and as reasonable as any other estab
lishment in ttavenna.

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY.
Call and see us.

G. P. HEIMES,
Ravenna, Ohio.

Alcohol preserves the dead only. trip
No worm or insect is ever found up-

on the eucalyptus tree or in the earth
penetrated by its roots.

If the United States had as great a
relative population, as Japan it would
have a population of 960,000,000 peo-
ple.

A belt in one of the big flouring mills
at Minneapolis contains 200 cowhides. heIt is 260 feet long and weighs over a
ton.

An eccentric southern woman dated
her will 1789 instead of 1889, but the
court has decided that this does not of
impair its validity.

"Charley's Aunt" has just been trans-
lated

in
into Greek by M. Rhangabe, the

Greek ambassador at Berlin, and will
be played in Athens.

Marriage is growing popular again fa
England. The register for the first
quarter of 1894 exceeds the first quarter
of any year since 1883.

One of the conditions of membership
of a New York club is that each mem-
ber

a
must give at last one hour a week

to doing some good action.
Aimer Dorsett, a negro living in Hick-

ory Mountain township, North Caro-
lina, has a head which measures thirty-tw- o

inches in circumference.
The greatest theater-goer- s in the

world are the Italians. There are more
theaters in Italy in proportion to the
population than in any other country.

A black down grows under the feath-
ers of many birds at the approach oi
winter because down is the best non-
conductor and black the warmest color.

A New York syndicate has been form-
ed for the purpose of buying an island
oS the coast of Maine, stocking it with
black foxes and engaging in the fur
trade.

Iron rusts more rapidly in wet than
in dry weather because it has, or seems
to have, a better affinity for oxygen
when the latter is combined with hy-
drogen.

New York's public schools now teach
nearly three hundred and thirty-seve- n

thousand children, and there is still a a
demand for new buildings to hold many
more thousands.

The Medical News says that even sew-

age water can be converted into pure
ofdrinking water by sand nitrations in

filter basins at the rate of 2,000,000 gal
lons per acre per day.

Lightning travels in a zigzag course
because it passes through different
strata of air, and, being restrained in
its passage, turns from side to side to
find the easiest path. ed

Great discontent is shown in Germany
at the large number of pensioned offi-

cers in the army. Since the present
emperor ascended the throne in 1888 4,-0-

have been forced to resign.
A deposit of corundum has been

found near Morgan Station, Delaware
County, Pa., and a company of Phila-
delphia capitalists seek to control it.
Corundum is worth about $200 per ton.

Dampness has made the Corinthian
Church of the Madeleine in Paris crum-
ble and recently pieces of stone have
fallen, endangering the passers-b-y. The
capitals are to be removed and new
ones put in their place.

An International journal for African
languages has just been started in Ger-
many, aided by a liberal subvention
from the government. The secretary
of the Colonial Society is editor, and
six parts are to appear each year.

Eisleben, the birthplace of Martin
Luther, is sinking into the moor upon
which it is built. Measures have been
taken in recent years to drain the bog,
without avail, and the inhabitants are

-- seriously thinking of abandoning the
own.

It has been proposed that stations be
erected in convenient localities in cities
and large towns where physicians may

to be thoroughly disinfected iiume-iate- ly

after they have visited a case of
infectious disease and before paying
any further visits.

A sharp advertiser who offered for a
. . .1 I - 1 L 1 1

small sum to supply women wim cneap
.substitutes for hat pins has been arrest-
ed in Boston for misusing the mails.
He sent two rubber bands to each
inquirer with the advice, "Sew one end
to the hat and fasten the other behind
one of your ears." .

Two women recently accepted invi-
tations

a
to speak at the Kentucky Sun-

day school convention. Hearing this.
two clergymen who had also consented
to speak at the convention canceled
their engagement on the ground that
women are forbidden by the Holy
Ghost to speak in public.

h rom a tabular statement published
in the Japan Gazette it appears that
Japan has altogether 39,601 doctors, of
whom only 10,553 are qualified on mod-
ern principles; the rest, over two-thir- ds

of the total, being old stagers of the
purely native school, the champions of
frogs' toenails and burnt joss paper.

According to some estimates 20 per
cent, and according to others as large
as 70 per cent of the blind owe their
affliction to the negligence of midwives
and others immediately after the birth
of such unfortunates. The blindness
arising from this cause is absolutely pre-
ventable by at least two simple means.

Holywell, in North Wales, may soon
become an Eno-lis- Lourdes. The well
of St. Winefride, which gave the place
its name, has recently begun again to
perform miracles. The latest cure is
that of a little girl, who recovered her
voice on entering the water. A blind
woman got back her sight, a deaf and
dumb boy his hearing and speech, and
pilgrims are beginning to llock to the
place. ;

Burglars lately broke into the house
of an old gentleman in Paris and after
helpinsr themselves to the silver and
valuables gave him a lecture on the wick-
edness of hoarding up 'capital which
belongs to society in general. The pa-
pers in telling of the robbery spoke of a
bundle of securities worth 20,000 francs
which the thieves had overlooked, and
that niffht thev called again at the house,
demanded the securities and carried
them off.

Five battalions of the Tyrol rifle regi-
ment, the Kaiserjager, lately performed
a wonder march from the Pusterthal to
the vallev of the lower Inn. They had
to cross the Zillerthal Alps by passes
8,800 feet above the sea. Rain fell in
torrents all the day long and on the
mountain top they met a blinding snow
storm. One battalion accomplished the
feat in thirteen hours, while another
had to pass sixty-thre- e mountain tor
rents through water otten waist high

Asbestos belongs to that class of ma-
terials that are year by year finding
their way into new uses. It is already
used in paints, roofing- - and building ma-
terials as a nonconductor of heat, for
steam packing, for fireproof cements,
for tubing, for shovels, fork tines, cloth,
rugs, cord and sewing thread. As
bestos in the household is just beginning
its career of usefulness. It is now made
into hearth blowers, stove polishers,
mats, flatiron rests and for baking pa-
per. It will come in time, no doubt, to
furnish fireproof handles, aprons, car
pets and a dozen other things.

A prominent Pittsburg surgeon says
that if children are taken in hand when
quite young their noses can be adapted
to eveelasses without danger of much
pain, and he ie willing to make the ex
periment if any mother will furnish the
subiect. He will charge nothing. His
idea is to engraft a protuberance on
each side of the nose as a sort of saddle
for the glasses to rest on. They would
be no disfigurement, as the glasses
would cover them. When man was
formed glasses were unknown hence
many noses were unprovided with the
necessary hump to keep them on. It
is highly important that this oversight
should be remedied.

The amount of railroad stock paying
no dividends during the year was $2,-- 1

850,334,572.

Norn, s, e, 1 4 and 9 pun Daily. AHRtvm ano Dip awt
prom B. A O. DepOT, PrrrBsumH. Nos. 8 ano 4 Daily
scraraN aluohcny ano Dc Forest aiuNOTKM. Omn
Trains Daily Exoept Sunday.

LAKE DIVISION.
Carriages, Buggies,

EVERYTHING IN

AGRICULTURAL
MANUFAC-

TURER OF HARNESS

NO. 63 NO. 19 8TATION8. No. 13 No. 62
A.M. P.M. LV. AH. A.M. P.M.

9.29 --VOUNQSTQWN - 8 09 - -

6.0O 8.09 DE FOREST JUNO. 8.IO 8.IO
8.14 8.13 WARREN 8.0S 4.90)
7.SO 8.49 W. FARM.NGTON- - 7.SO 8.4S
S.SS 4.08 - MIDOLE FIELD 7.11 8.S0
B.SO 4.12 BURTON 2.SS
e.OS 4.18 EAST CLARIDON- - 6.56 9.90)
6.45 4.37 CHARDON 6.S8 1.18 -

. 10.40 5.02 PAINESVILLE 6.18 12.29
10.45 6.09 L.3.9.M.9.DEPOT 6. IO 12.20)

Agency for the celebrated Milburn, Studebaker and Champion
Wagons.

A copy of "Black Beauty" free with every purchase of $3.00.

MAIN AND PROSPECT

JOHN SORENSEN.

JOHN SORENSL.A CO.

PLUMBERS,
Steam and O-a-s Fitters

RAVENNA, OHIO,

Shop, Meridian Street, south of Main
Telephone No. 93,

Garfield IrrcctorAbii is tor the
the best Injector in the market for
threshing machine and other boilers

We are siill Agents for the
Gurney Hot Water Heater

Which is gi villi? the best of satisfaction.

OSS STOVES

Kuvur

We
satis

on

doing
are

work.
our

Are Dct the last or least on our list.
still make tbeiu, and can make them
factory.

COPPER BATH TUBS constantly

J. V. Patton, C. W. BA88ETT,
General 8upt. Astt General Pass. Aocnt.

e. p. hertz. ag8kt.
ravbhiia. Ohio.

TIME TABLE
Adopted Nov. 26. 189

ISC Central time, 88 minutes slewer than
Columbus time.

Trains denart from Raveana as follows :

EASTWARD. Depart.
No. 8 New York end Bolton 2:35 a. m
No. 38 Loeal Freight 7:15 a-- m
No. 12 New York and Boston. 8:59 a. m
No. 16 Youngstowa and Pittsburg 5:15 p. m

WESTWARD, Depart.
No. 5 Chicago Cincinnati Vestibule, 7:57 sm.
No. II Galhon Passencer ....3:22 B.m.
No. 3 Chicago and Cincinnati......... 6:15 p.m.

Nos. 8. 12. 16, 5. 11 and 3 ran daily.
No. 11 makes all stops. Falamanee to Qallion.
No. 16 makes all stops. Cincinnati to Youncs- -

town.
No. 12. iflair StoD at Freedom. Windham, and

Braoeville.
A. M.Tugkib .Qenl Manager, Cleveland.

D. I. Robsbtb, Gen'l Pass. Ag't, New York.
F W. BD8KIBK. A ii f. A.. CblCMffO.

M. L. Fours. Gen. Pass. Prpartment. CleTelasd,
jnu, oh Aitr. j, g'i. u&venna

tcAVEATSJRADE MARKs

COPYRIGHTS. s
CAM I OBTAIN A PATENT t. For aprompt answer and an honest opinion, write toMINN& CO., who have bad nearly fifty yearsexperience in the patent business. Commnnloations strictly confidential. A Handbook of laformation concerning Patents and bow to obtain them sent free. Also a catalogue of monhanwical and scientific books gent free.Patents taken throueh Hona It Co. reeeltespecial notice in the Scientific American, andthus are brought widely before the public with-out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,

issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, bas by far thelargest circulation of any scientific work in theworld. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free.Building Edition, monthly, fM a year. Single
copies, US oenta. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and pbotograDbs of nawnouses, witb plans, enabling builders to sbow tne

1MEW TOUK, 261 BBOJuDWAT.

Caveats, and Trade-Mark- s obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for Modcratx Fees.
Our. Office is Opposite U.S. PatehtOfficand we can sec ore patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
lharge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patent," with
tames of actual clients in your State, county, eg
own, sent free. Address,

C.A.SHOW&CO.
Opp. Patent Orrioc WASHineTON. D. I

hand. Also, Boilers for Stoves and R&ngps.
A full line of the best make of RUBBER

HOSE RUBBER PACKING, &C.
We are better prepared than ever for

all kinds of work entrusted to us, and
prepared to figure with you on your

Having added more macninery to
works, we are prepared to do all kinds of
Repairing Machinery. &c , that comes to us.

Call ana taiK witn us.

J. SORENSEN & UO.

IN THESE DAYS
PhOtOgl"aphS To Give Satisfaction,

Must be of the Best
"That's the Kind We Make!
You may be equally gratified by placing your Orders with
us, not only for Photographs, but for

Pictures and Frames of All Hinds.

J. H. OAKLEY.NO. 4, OPERA BLOCK.


